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SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o l Congress,

WAR BONDS

Americans For ^America — America For Americans

**For F u tu re Needs**

No. 21

Dusty Miller To Be
Commencemnt Orator

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

CEDARVHXE, OHIO, FRIDAY, 'A P R IL 21', 1944
Fred E. Lee Dead;
Given Military Fun
eral Wednesday

“ Dusty” miller, Wilmington newspa
perman and nationwide known public
Fred Edwin Lee, 57, commander o f
speaker, .will give the commencement
address for the graduating class of Wallace C. Anderson Post, American
the High School, May 1C at 8:15 in Legion, and World War I veteran,
died at his home, Saturday at 7:45 p.
the opera house.
Haying appeared before two million m. He had been ill for three months.

ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
■iiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiaiiitfiiliimtyuiMii iiiikiiiiiiimimimmw
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
MEN GUESTS OF FORUM—
' “ The Case o f Subsidies” will-be dis
cussed by O. Li Cunningham, county
agricultural agent o f Montgomery
county at the Farm Forum Monday
evening, April 24 at 7:30 o’clock at
Geyers Banquet Halil Business , and
professional men will be guests of
the Forum members at the meeting.
The Cafearcreek committee headed
by Joseph B. Mason, chairman and
Emery Oglesbee, Co-chairman is ar
ranging the program,
The Caesarcreek Grange orchestra will furnish
music. Reservations should be made
at the county agent’s office by Satur
day noon.

The deceased was the son o f John
The Congress reconvened last Wed people in his 5,000 engagements over
nesday, following the Easter recess, a 22-year period, the speaker has 'not William and Alice Virginia Henshaw
and this House immediately took up only covered most every state but Lee, and was born near this place on
consideration of the largest Navy ApT <every type o f educational, religious, August 9, 1886. He served the gov
propriation Bill in the nation’s his professional and trade group known. ernment nineteen years, having ii
to r y .. This measure, which is now in Mr. Miller has two sons who are in part in the Cuban insurrection, the
the Senate, following House approval, the newspaper business at Lodi, 0., Phillipine uprising and was a ser
calls foV the " ^appropriation of $32,- one now in the armed service and geant in recruiting service in World
647,134,336.00 for' Navy •expansion the other awaiting his call. Both are War I. He was also a member o f a
and operation in the coming fiscal married and have families. “ Dusty’11j military bund while in the service. He
year, beginning Jujy 1st next., It is and a group o f grandchildren, will be l was a guard at Wright Field previous
/contemplated the appropriation will 'found in. an active • roll before long j to his last illness. ' .
finance a program to give the Navy both behind the editorial desk and : He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
an estimated force o f 6,623 self-pro in the shop at Lodi,-getting acquaint Edna Lee; two* sons, Robert Edward VICTORY GARDEN
pelled vessels, 74,925 non-self pro ed with more modern planting equip- and Frederick David, two
step- INSTITUTE—
pelled ships and 19;035 naval plans, ment than was ever dreamed of back j daughters, Mrs. Elaine Horner and
- Prof. L. D. Chadwick o f the Horti
exclusive of, training ships and equip in the early days o f Mr. Mill/Fs first i Miss Betty Lou Sharp, and a Step-son
cultural Department o f Ohio State.
ment, short establishments, etc., to b6 newspaper experience. Very few per-j Gilbert ’ Joseph Sharp, all at home;
University will .be the principal .speak
manned by 3,657,467 •sailors, Marines, sons know it but “ Dusty”-M iller is j two -sisters, Mrs. .Howard Jarrell, E.
the recognized “ father” o f Raymond ! St. Jouis, 111., and Mrs. Ida Parker! 1 atp thef V‘ct0^ Gardenlnstitute at
and Coastguardsmen. '
B. .Howard, who while a student at |this place and Elmer, Rockford, 1 11 .'?* C° Urt H0U“ Af Cu on > 7 ° "
a militnrv Vnnernl with thn n-uiai |Thursday evening, April 20, at 8 o’The House is expected to take up Wjlmihgton College, was not only;
•t
militaiy xunct al with thc_
Pi*ri^ fihArfwipk will fli^piuss
early this week the bill for extension » college correspondent but soon fell ance of a g m r d from Patterson Field
garden problems. ■ The, Institute is
of.the Lend-lease program for anoth under the influence of his benefactor.' was held with civilian rites being in
sponsored by the Greene County Vic
“
Dusty”
'ice
told
the
writer
that'Mr.
er year, beginning . July 1st. • The
Charge of Dr. H. II. Abels. Burial in tory* Garden Council and all gardners
measure will be debated fully and Howard was at one time just-as much North Cemetery.
,. .
are invited to attend. A Victory Gar
some important and far-reaching ,a- of-a son in the family as his own two
den
Handbook has been- prepared by
mendments to better protect 'Ameri boys, and even to this day. there is one
th e ' state victory . garden committee
room
in
the.
home
still
called
“
Ray
can interests will be written .into the
and copies will be available at the In
mond’s” room.
new law.
-o»
stitute.......'

Major H. S. Bagley

Gets Service Release

CROUSE SELLS
BUSINESS TO
JOHN CARLISLE

Co-ops
Ceiling/MivHog Prices

' The
Cooperative Com
mission Association , Cincinnati, sent
a telegram-to Marvin Jones, War
Food Administrator, Monday protest
ing. the proposal to reduce the ceiling
on hogs.. The OPA had asked
Some one hundred and f if t y 1per
Charles H. Crouse, after forty-two price L
years in the meat and grocery busi the. Coops to approve a lowering of sons attended the testimonial dinner
ness, -sold the business and equipment the ceiling price on the Cincinnati given jointly by Cedarville College
Tuesday, to John Carlisle, farmer who market. If the approval was made it and the Xenia Kiwan's Club in recog
resides in this vicinity. The new own would mean a power price for hogs nition o f the fiftieth anniversary o f
er will keep the same force to wait on in Dayton, Columbus and Springfield Dr, W. R. McChesney’s connection
markets where most o f the hogs with- Cedarville College. The dinner
the public.
from
this section are marketed.
was giyen'at Geyer's in Xenia Tues
The meat and grocery business was
Farmers
that
uphold
the
AAA,’
day
evening. Dr. McChesney is an .
established by the father, C. W. j
OPA
an!
other
New
Deal
agencies,
are
honorary'
member . o f Kiwanis and
Crouse, in -1878. Charles H., when a
young man entered the shop with his hardly in position to object to a low President Emeritis o f Cedarville Col
father, working nights and mornings er price for their hogs; You cannot lege.
J. A. Finney, a Kiwanian and pres- ,
while in school. For'several years he expect your neighbor to protest a low
hog price* and at the same time-uphold ident of the board o f trustees o f Ce
drove a meat delivery wagon during
the summers detailing meat to far and approve openly the responsible darville College, was toastmaster.
source. The same situation, applies Tributes were given by Dr.1Austin M.
mers. Thesre were few refrigerators
to corn sales above ceiling prices. Patterson, representing the club; Dal
in those days and farmers were glad
Backers o f the New Deal should be las Marshall, on behalf o f the com
-to get fresh meat once or twice a
the first to'sell at “ New Deal prices” . munity; Dr. H. B. McElree, represent
week.' Delivery was by horse and
Cincinnati market -Lad a 5,000-hog. ing the churches, o f Greene county '
wagon. $
holdover from last Friday to Monday. and President Ira D. Vayhinger, o f
. Mr. Crouse has. been in business asFarmers have been urged to increase the College.,
.!
long or, longer than any other m ea t1
production in hogs, eggs and poultry.
President
Vayhinger
read
greetings
firm in the county. He sold out some
The market becomes' glutted and ' all from Governor. John W. Bricker and
years ago and was out of business aprices go to a new low. That makes presented afbook o f testimonials-from
bout ten years. Outside o f • a short
it possible for the New Deal to con former students. In paying cpmpli-'
period he has occupied the same room !
vince organized'labor that controlled ment President Vayhinger stated:
his father opened for business. . .
! prices keep down the cost of living— “ During his fifty years as an. educa-.
Mr. Crouse has held several local at the expense of- the American fartor, Dr.’ McChesney has not only i
offices and been-a member o f village '
;
stood for finding the facts but for
council for 27 years and is now pres- J
.- .
_____
finding the. value o f facts.” ' ■
id^nt of council. He has served by j Dr. Homer D. Henderson, Grove
appointment as mayor also. He has |L t . M a X D o b M l t S H e r e
City, Pa., moderator o f the General
been a trustee •o f the Methodist
Assembly o f the United Presbyterian
Church for 17 years and is a trustee
Church in 1940 and an alumni o f the
and treasurer of North -Cemetery AsCollege and also o f the old Xenia
sociatiom
•
^
/
Aviation Cadet, • Max R. Dobbins, Seminary, gave the •address o f the
■No announcement hWHeen made at son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, is evening, his subject being, “ The Kind this tiiye as. to, future plans. Mr. ( here on a visit with his parents,‘ac of Leadership Needed in the Nation .
Crouse will retire and take a vacation companied by his wife and daughter. Today.” His three'points stressed in
outside of looking after his farm in Max wears gold bars of a second lieu the’ talk were: “ a man o f balance . o f
tenant, awarded upon graduating at judgment, heart and religion.” He
terests.
the-Army Air Training Command at recalled that the lives o f Dr. McChes
Yale University, and is expedited to ney, the man and educator, and Dr.
join an advance air base 'where he Joseph Kyle, the theological teacher,
will be in. charge o f ,a crew o f enlisted had made the greatest imprint on his *
men specialists in aircraft armament. life. Dr. Henderson also gave a num
Lieut. Dobbins is aiigraduate- o f the ber o f reminiscenses o f days that
local high school, attended Cedarville. entertained his -hearena. On world
College, Indiana Tech at Ft. Wayne, leadership life stated that unless we
When the annuoncement was made Servafu and factory experience with had leadership o f balance from the
that the AAA would have a hand in the Burrougs Adding Machine Co.
heart, and religion, even though we
surveying/ the corn situation (corn in Was married, to Anne Diggs o f Clin
win the war we will .have lost every
the crib on the farm ), it,brought, back ton, Tenn. while in training at Max
thing in our reach fo r peace unless
a statement made in this paper sever well Field.,Graduated with distinction
there was a chair for religion and the
al weeks ago that it was in .the mak from Bombsight School at Lowry
Christian people at the peace confer
ing then to confiscate the farmer’s Field. He has had training at Nash
ence O f all plans known today there
corn in 'the c r ib .' This week farmers ville, Southern Field, Ga., Greenville
has been no such place' provided or. .in Hamilton < and. adjoining^counties Army Flying School, Keesler Field,
even mention o f it by our own or the
held protest meetings against such Lowry Field, A|C Boca Raton, Fla.,
world leaders.
and urged the A g Department not Seymour-Johnson Field, and Yale U.
Dr. McChesney, responded to the
to go that far. '.
■
various -Speakers, his voice trembling :
The same group also-' went on
with emotion as he expressed as best •'
record against the method of. hand
he could his appreciation for an. event
ling furm gasoline and a resolution
in his. life he had never expected to
was sent to Gong. Clarence'J. Brown
experience. ' ■ , '
urging an investigation of the ration
Dr. F. A. Jurkat, who has had fif 
County Supt. S. O. Liming announ
ing of gasoline.
ty
years connection with the college
ces that Billy Furst, son o f Mr. and
Franklin county. farmers opposed
in various' capacities, and Attorney
Mrs. H. D. Furst, high school fresh
to the AAA and those who oppose tl
■Frank L. Dean, Xenia, were presented
man, missed but five words out o f -100
present methods-of handling gasolii?
to the audience. -Mr. Dean was a '
which places him in the upper brack-,
met in Jackson! Township hall, Grove
.member o f the first faculty when; the
et of a county wide spelling bee, to be
City, Monday night. The whole farm
College opened in the old McMillan
held Saturday.
program was condemned.
homestead or'acadamy north o f town,
Forty-eight students 1 participated
Mrs., McChesney was presented a
including 24 in the upper division for
corsage o f roses in honor of the oc
WOMAN’S CLUB MET AT HAR- high schools, and a similar number in
casion. ,
RIMAN HOME THURSDAY a separate contest for pupils in tlie
sixth, seventh and eighth .gradps.
Members of the Woman's Club met ", A three-way tie for first place in
at Harrimun Hall on Thursday, April the. grade division resulted when Rus
13, for a covered dish luncheon and sell Davis, eighth grader at Caesarcreek, Neil Mangan, seventh grader
annual business meeting.
The following officers were elected at-the. same school, and Caroline Gal
for 1944.45: President, Mrs. J. E, loway, Cedarville 8th grader, each
Mitchell; VicePresident, Mrs. Phillip spelled 79 out of 100 words correctly.
A postwar project for construction
Frey; Secretary, Mrs. M. H. Bartels, They will be given another test to de of five conservancy dams, including
cide th winner.
•Treasurer, Mrs. Lind- McCullough.
one in the Little Miami River, be

While a Sub-Committee of the Mil
ANOTHER HEAVY. RUN
! , Major ^Henry S. Bagley, Osborn,
itary Affairs Committee o f the House
OF HOGS— MARKET GLUTTED,
! former insurance salesman, and well
is giving considerable study and at
Termination of the support price on
; known in the, county, has been releastention to the problem of best using,
■
■
hogs
weighing 270 to 330 pounds ef
.!
ed
from
active
duty
in
military
ser
in essential work, the. services of the.
Probate Judge William B. McCalvice,, due to limitation of age, with fective April 15,. resulted in'a. glut on
thousands o f men being rejected for
lister has announced the appointment
honorable discharge, and will return terminal markets last week end. Up
military duty-and rated' 4-F by Se
of Harry Hammon, local dairyman
' , to and including last Saturday, far
lective Service, j it is doubtful Con- • , ,
,
_ ' to his residence.
• .
, .
. , ...
i and farmer, as a member o f the Cemers received the benefit of-the $13.gress will-pass between drafting men , , •... _
_
j
- „
,
,
Major Bagley has long been active
.?•
....
.
-•
hlarville Twp., Board of Trustees, to
"V
fo r military service and drafting men t ....
.....
. . u -j in military affairs. He was ordered 75 floor price on hogs,
. *
,
. ...
..
i fill a vacancy caused by the death of
fo r employment in private industries t Ll , , _ i u T . r u i n* L ■
- ■
,
',
. . .
. . . |the late Ralph W olford. Mr; Hammon ’ by the War Department in February MORE WORK CLOTHES
fo r the personal profit of others. At
.,
. >• , •
•
■
'resides in the village and in. his ap- '1941 to Hill Field, Utah’. Later to
ARE ON THE W AY—
the' saiifc time considerable evidence i
, ... ,
. , * .
,
, ! pointment continues a long establish- Sault Sainte Marie, (the Soo at-Ft.
Mills engaged in weaving denim,
is being submitted to _substantiate j ^
two meinbers inLhe t o w n Brady. Michigan.) Since December
reports that many employees in war { ship and one in the. village. This - '
^le *uls served fit Fort Sill, Okla., chambray and co v e rtd o th have been
industries, who have been called for
requested to ste p , up production be
rule lms been continued for forty or and had also been stationed in; Seat
ginning April 1, so the . supply of
induction and rated 4-F in the draft.!
tle,
Wash.,
and
at
Ft.
Custer,
Mich.
j more years. This is the third appointhave immediately, quit their jobs, evi- j m" ” an th is • . b o a r d m a d e b v ,Judge i He serve<1 in and has developed many cloth 'for overnlis, shirts and coveralls
dently. thinking if no longer necessary j M(;Callister. The first was Frcd Bar. ' departments of the Supply and Ser- is expected to increase. The supply
o f these clothes! have' been kept down
to work to escape military service.
vice Branch o f the Army
j rett, prominent, Federal pike farmer
So the.. Congressional Committee is t who succeeded H ugh' Turnbull, Who
■Ho was an officer in the first World by' difficulties o f manufactorers in
seeking - some way to compel these j vvas elected a member of the Board of War and has been on active reserve obtaining -raw materials.
individuals to, contribute to the na ; County Commissioners. The second - since then. He is on leave of absence
tional war effort, without resorting'to was Ralph Wolford, who followed the from the Ohio 'State ‘ Employment FARMERS CHANGE CROP
'
the enactment o f a dangerous and ,,|n^e jjv
\
Collins and the last Mr. Service Office in. Dayton, O.
PLANTING PLANS—
■
' ’.
perhaps
unconstitutional law.
to;- Hammon,
Ohio farmer’s reports'of their 1944
draft citizens for civilian work. At j
planting intentions show they axpect
fthe present time it appears unlikely
to produce 8 perent more corn, 2
that the Congress will soon seriously
percent more oats, 4 percent more soy
consider the passage of*the proposed)
beans, and 10 ,per cent more tobacco
all-embracing National Service Act, |
than was planted in this state last
Which would give the Federal govern
fetlarviile Township has one fam- year. To make room for the eSct-ra
ment power to draft American men
ily with five representatives in spine production farmers will decrease
and women to work and where order
branch of the armed service, Mrs. barley 60 percent, tame hay 5 percent
Governor John W. Bricker, who Donna B. Finney. .
ed.’
■ -: 1 "
potatoes 9 percent and sugar beets
is campaigning for presidential dele
S Sgt. Joe M. Finney and wife of 29 percent.
The .House Special Committee on gates in California and the west has Kenton, O., arc spending a few days
Petroleum will begin hearings Wed listed ten articles o f faith on which with the former's mother, Mrs. Donna FLOOR PRICES FOR
.
nesday o f thjs week on the distribu we can base the course of "our coun Kinney1Of this place. SiSgt. Finney, is
ALL GRASS SEEDS— '
tion and rationing of gasoline and oil. try's future. He lists the following: stationed iri the northwest on Over
Floor prices for seeds produced in
Present plans, according to Commit
1 T h e ‘strength , of our returning seas duty.
■
•
1944 include the following ones ap
tee members, call for a thorough in soldiers a s '“ one of the greatest as
Ensign, Helen G.. Finney “will“ soon plying to .those grown1in Ohio: Com
vestigation of rationing practices, sets this country will have after (lie
report for'active duty in the Nayy mon alfalfa, 30 cents per pound; cer
and especially o f the so-called black war.
'
Reserve Nurse Corps at Sampson Na tified alfalfa, 37 cents; common red
market in gasoline, which has grown
clover, 28 cents; certified red clover,
2. The dignity of the average man. val Trainihg Station, New York.
to alarming proportions in the last
34 cents; common white sweet clover,
3. The principles of our Republican
Apprentice
.Seaman
Nancy
Carolyn
few months. The method o f granting i
form of government.
Finney left 1 Wednesday
morning, 9 cents;1certified white clover, 15c; algasoline allotments for farm use will
I .•
4. The right of every man to earn for Hunter College, New York City,, sike, 25c; common timothy, 4.5 cents;
also be reviewed by the Committee,
to take her busic training as a Wave. and certified timothy, 9c.
as well as the recent order reducing A his own living as ho sees fit.
5. Divine Providence and the right
1st Lt. E. Malcolm Finney is now
card rations. Special attention vvill al
JAPANESE BEETLE QUARAN
so "be devoted to the possibility of-in  of each one of us to worship as we j located at Battery General. Hospital, TINE EFFECTIVE—
i Rome, Georgia..
While 2nd Lt. J.
creasing gasoline and oil supplies in choose.
Efforts to control the spread of
6. In the economic strength and >Howard Finney of the Armament Di
some sections^of the, nation*
Japanese beetle in Ohio have been ef
natural resources of our country. .
'vision of the Air Corps is at,present
fective, enough so the quarantine lines
7.
In
the
honesty
and
loyalty
o
f
la>
located at Clovis, New Mexico.
The draft and manpower situation
within the states have remained sta
bor;
the
ingenuity
and
capability
of
^
F,.nnct>s
,-innL,y
sHfcr,
anothis in a mess as a result of bureau
,,.ls b(,(,n tninsft.rred tionary since they were established.
cratic bungling. Selective Service management and the unselfish and ((>r
The ’ Federal and State Departments
. from the duPont Plant at Kings Mills
registrants; members o f local draft Urcloss effort of agriculture.
of Agriculture are cooperating on
8. The bill o f rights, free spooc i ; Qhio,- to Pasco, Washington, .Her
boards, and employers are all equally
quarantine and control measures.
and free communications.
/
{ husband, John R. Slifer, BM2'C, has
• confused. Each day some new order
9. In the traditions of the past.
j been serving in the Navy 'at Pearl SOYBEAN SUPPORT
or directive is issued out o f Washing
10. In America: “ Our country is nL Harbor for the past two years.
ton to add to the confusion and to
PRICES SET—
the threshold of its .greatest era.”
create'art-ever increasing need for a
Mis. Finney 1ms one daughter, RaCongress recently provided for a
simplified and d e f i n i t d r a f t policy
i-hel, at home who is ii'v the office, of support price of $2.04 per bushel for
that can be easily understood by all
Bauer Bros., Springfield.
1944 green and yellow soybeans con
ci?/
the peoplb. At the moment it appears
taining 14 percent of moisture. Prem
practically all young men between the
iums'-will ho paid-for lower .moisture
ags o f eighteen and twenty-six rccontent’ un.I discounts will be taken On
■■ g a p less o f family status, are due for
>(}
e Ir n nrtn,an 0f this place
wet beans. The price for other colors
early induction into the armed forces. ^
v|(1|, prcsidenl; a)onK with
o f beniis will be 20 cents per bushel
The only exceptions will he a few . ^ arl , T Brt?nnei.(, x (.nhi, as president
less. ■
' "
technically trained experts in a p p rox -(( f lho G m ,IR;_Fnyt,U(, County MethCharles M. Spencer, 77, died Mon
imately a dozen industries and oceu odist Brotherhood,,at n meeting hekpdny at the home of his sister, Mrs. BABY CHICK MANAGEMENT—
pations. I f the" present demand for Monday night in Trinity Church in Susie Blown, Dayton, following an
Overcrowding stunts growth, so no
men for the Army and Navy contin- Xenia.
illness of- two years, He had been life more than .300 chicks should be kept
ues, most physically qualified regis
I Other officers named* were. Rev. Cat*] long resideht. the son of Edward find in a house or roonT. Space outside the
trants under thirty face induction
Bethenia Lee, Spencer. ,Ile was engag hover should bp kept cool. A newspa
.
j Biersori; Jamestown, secretary and
withm a few months. However, it is , Hnr()](] j Pawcctt( Xcnia( trcnsurer. in the restaurant business for thirty per or piece o f wrapping , paper .over
doubtful that many fathers over
years and was taken to the lidmc of the window will diffuse the -light and
M. F. Sensenbrenner, Columbus, spoke
thirty will be called into service— es to the group on the subject, “ We Can his sister three weeks ago.
reduce chances o f feather picking,
pecially if now engaged in an essen
Surviving arc the following broth Providing chick grains for the first
not, A fford to Hate,”
tial occupation.
ers and sisters: Will Spencer, Spring- two days o f feeding is recommended,
field; John and Joseph o f this place; followed by the regular starting and
. The Banking and ' Currency Com a t t o r n e y l . t . m a r s h a l l
Mrs. Cora Ellis, and Mrs. Brown, of growing mash. Less feed is wasted
mittee of the House last Wednesday
if the feeders are only half filled.
UNDERGOES AN OPERATION Daytoiv,
began hearings on the hill to extend
Services were held from the McMil Running out of f e ^ or the' presence
tile life o f the Price Control Act, and
Attorney L. T. Marsbalj, Xenia, un lan Funeral Home, Thursday after o f empty feeders in the morning may
with it, as its administrative agency,
Do not burn brown craft wrapping
derwent-an operation for gall stones noon in charge of'R ev, Richard Phil induce outbreaks o f coccidiosis be
the Office o f Price Administration.
cause
the
organism'
responsible
for
paper
or the brown krnft paper sacks
lips,
o
f
the
Zion
Baptist
Church.
at the McClellan Hospital, Xenia, last
A real battle is expected to dcvclope
this
malady
does
more
damage
when
tlmt
you
get at the grocery stores,
Burial
took
place
in
Massies
Creek
week.
Ilis
condition
is
reported
much
•r ,
__ v
• *•, ..............
...............
f
the bird's digestive tract is empty,
Sa\f!p these fo r the scrap drive along
Cemetery*
improved,

Harry Hammon Named
Township Trustee

BAQUUET TO
dr . i r a E s i e
FINE TRIBUTE

On Visit With Parents

Farmers Concerned

About Proposed Ceis?

ure o f Farm Crib Com

Ten Articles o f Faith

Outlined By Bricker

Five In Service From

Billy Furst Takes

Donna Finney Family

On Western Trip

G. H. Hartman Named
Vice President

Charles M. Spencer

Died In Dayton Monday

(C ontinued O n P age P our)

'

/

Spelling- Bee Honors

Plan For Postwar

Dams On Little

Miami River

tween Xenia and Spring Valley, has
been suggested by the Little Miami
Conservancy District Court at a twoday meeting recently in Lebanon.
Judge Frank L. Johnson o f the lo
cal Common Pleas Court, attended
the meeting. Beside Greene, the -dis
trict is composed of .Hamilton, W arcn* Brown and, Clinton counties. The
other dams would be near Cincinnati
and on Caesar Greek.
A board of directors composed of
Myers Y. Cooper, - chairman, Dean
Stanley, vice chairman, and Hugh
Nichols, Batavia, was named by the
court to cooperate' with the federal
government and Ohio department o f
conservation in advancing the pro
ject. ' Under present plans perma
nent lakes and “ parks would be es
tablished at the site of each dam, ac
cording to_J_udge._ Johnson.____ _______

Jack Allen Opens
Barbershop Here
Jack Allen, who form erly operated
a barber shop in the Huey Bldg., and
returned to London, has, taken over
the barbershop in the I, 0 . O, F.,
Building and is open fo r business. It
is the intention to open a beauty par
lor later to be operated by his wife,”
with other old paper. The kraft pa who has had experience in that line.
per for paper sacks has been cut fif- The shop being opened was owned by
f t y per cent for the coming months Joe Parker and has been closed fo r several weeks, ’*
fo r civilian use.

Cgl&KVn!# SETOff, FRtnlt.tPRtr ST, IHI.'

THE, C E D A R V I L L E

of the soldier. A sensational trial the administration pleading wlt)i„ the 1

HERALD

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

populgce to remain at home and s a v e 1
gasoline and leave train car seats tor Heck, has been duly appointed as AdKARLH BULL — .------------ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER,
Notice Is hereby given that Casper
the service men naturally makes the
u y u i f ie H — M . i i i i n t i j i d l t o r l . 1 A t » o c , ; O h i o N u w m . a p e r A w o o . ; M i a m i V a l l e y P r e i m , A w n .
publjt skeptical, until it knows tvhaife' Dck has been duly appointed as A d 
T
Entered at the Post Office, CedarviUe, Ohio,
an(l- how FDR made the trip. Mamina ministrator o f the estate o f Zettie
only traveled a. jittle over 100 ''miles Deck, deceased,: late o f CedarviUe;
'October 31,1837, as second class matter.
utMuiiiiiiiMimiumMmuMHumMMsumaiuimiMaMimiuitii
mi one month but the ^White House Greene County, Ohio.
’
FRIOAyV^APRIL 21,'1044
Dated this 12th day o f April, 1944.
''says nothing about the freight tank
Last week we were handed a clip
WILLIAM ~B. McCALLISTER,
car
o
f
gasoline
she
has
burned
on
ping
from
a
local
reader
which
quoted
'
; ; THE PHILOSOPHY OF CONFUSION
•her (political)) good-will.barn-storm Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
from Franklin D. Roosevelt’s speech
Low and medium-priced’ storekesper^rqm crossroads and in Boston relative to sending our ,ser
ANN
ing trips over the Pacific as well as County, Ohio.
Main streets have joined in complaints to OPA agamst jts^or vice men abroad. From the same par
SH E R ID A N
South America.
ders freezing them to sales of women s and children s wearing ty we hsfVe'this quotation taken from
LEGAL NOTICE
Dennis Morgan
apparel at prices no higher than their 1942 prices.
It has been said one must be judged
Roosevelt’s speech at Sioux City, in
They &r6 forcod to see their old custoincrs buy from com- September :1932,: “ I accuse the pres
In
Agnes Jenks, whose place o f resi
by those who uphold, him while the
petitors who were not in the loyv-priced apparel field tt^ yeais ent (Hoover) administration o f being
followers o f an ndvisary . some times dence is unknown and cannot with
“ Shine On
ago and are therefore not subject to the Mai ch, 1942, Highest the greatest spending administration
are left to their own-"embarrasment, reasonable diligence be ascfePtsfned, •!
Price Line Limitation Order, and can buy and sell at current . , . in all history. One which has
Harvest Moon”
Jay Franklin, at least that is the will take notice that on. April litb ,.j
1944, Russell L. Jenks filed his p e t i-;
name
of
one
who
writes
a
column
fo
r
piled
Bureau
on
Bureau,
Commission
prices,^ ^ . g .s not aji( the quality of merchandise has been cut
city papers that, have a Communistic ftio n agaifist her fo r divorce on the
on Commission. Bureaus and Bureau
to a new low in most every priced line. The truth irf fabrics crats have been retained at the ex,
following, even though the editorial grounds, o f gross neglect o f duty, .
law has been swept aside by the New Deal broom, The custo pense of the taxpayers.” Several
policy might be the opposite as it is said case being No. 23467 on the j
mer that purchases wearables is. paying the highest price, qual days ago we-saw a list of more than
docket o f the Common Pleas Court of
in the case we refer to.
No^v
. ity considered, that was ever known. Even the chicken feed and 100 bureaus and commissions created
.Franklin .is a defender o f the New Greene Coimty, Ohio. Said cause will
the hog feed have been reduced in quality by induction of syn by Roosevelt. From another source
come
on
for
hearing
on
or
after
May
Deal. He.pleads for what he terms
M a rg a re t
thetic products. Children’s clothing at present prices, which we fin d .- there are 2,247 large and'
■
the “ under-trodden” in society and 27 th, 1944.
O’Brian i
are no. fault of merchants for they purchase to sell what the small commissions that draw funds
(4-14-Gt-5-12) •
abhors all who have elevated themsel
•Iflmes Craig
Npw Deal permits the manufacturer to make, must not be held for salaries and help from the public
’ MA&CUS SHODP,
ves by. their own initiative and selffor price’or quality. Its all the part of the New Deal, if you treasury* all ut the expense o f income
A ttorn ey'for Russell L, Jenks,
sacrifice. In his, opinion personal suc
In
voted for it. You would have'had the same experience even if tax payers.;
cess is treason to society as he would
,
we had no war. No philosopher, in OPA has yet explained this
‘LOST ANGEL’
LEGAL NOTICE
define the obligation o f the individual
unexplainable ruling.
to the state.; His theory ig the state
R, M. Conley, formerly of this
**’ „
■ ________
■ ■■
- .
Pvt. John W. Ryan, 35127102, 921st
comes first, before the church or the
place .sends us a copy oil-' a letter
CAN THIS BE TREASON?
Guard
Squadron, and residing at AmAmerican home and school. His idea
from E. M. Biggers, Houston, TeXas,
arilla
Field* Aiharilla, Texas, will
o
f
life
is
from
the
collective
view1
As we sat beside our radio a few evenings ago we heard an to Cong, H. P.. Fuller, S. C., Den
take
notice
that on February 29th,'point,
a
thing
our
forefathers
abhorWe
t:
>ce
this
interesting
statemen
•unusual voice over the air lambasting the New Deal. That is
ed in the centuries before Plymouth 1944, Dorothy Ryan filed her certain
unusual for the air waves are controlled in-Washington by the "I pro.ested to our Congressman
Rock. Franklin preaches the doctrine petition against him fo r divorce on
New Deal Communists; if the Dies Committee knows its alpha when two • new post • offices were
RICHARD
of the New Deal daily. While he is the grounds' "of" extreme' c r u e lty -and”
bet. We knew it could not be a Republican speech because the erected, in this county (Texas)— right
gross
negelct
of
duty,
said
cause
be
DIX
pleading
for
a
lighter
load
from
his
in
the
midst
of
cheap
gas,
cheap
and
tone o f what we heard would have sent the Roosevelt gestapo
In
class, he defends New Deal waste and ing case No. 23430 on the Docket of
into quick_action. You know Republicans must safeguard their abundant fuel- oil— and. the heating
the
Common.
Pleas
Court
of,
Greene
public to him has no terror.. He finds*
“ The Whistler”
plants were designed.and installed re
statements rather than be accused of treason.
solace in espousing the A A A, OPA County, Ohio. That said cause will
We listened to the broadcast with interest as the speaker quiring hard coal from Pennsylvania
T—plus— ,
or any organization that can be used come on for hearing on or after May
raked over th'e, administration for not redufeing taxes as was and other states. John L, Lewis was
Donna Drake
While the lipuor interests are mak for New Deal political advancement. 13th, 1944.
promised by FDR in his first campaign. Bureaus were lambast in the saddle, and the railroad boys
(3-31-6t-5-5)
Franklin measures the farmer as
ed and the makeup charged with anything but genuine patriot were, whooping it up for more rail ing hay under the New Deal we got
“ Hot Rhythm”
MARCUS* SIIOUP,
ic intention, We, heard a defense of the American Legion and tonnage. The New Deal party grac information whereby a chaplain in did Henry Menchen, who once wrote:
’•
Attorney
for Plaintiff. ■
“
He
(the
farmer)
is
no
hero"at
all,
iously
complied.
Was'
it
Tight,
sensi
the
New
Deal
army
is
required
to
pay
the criticism of FDR for vetoing the veteran relief bill eleven
•
for his.share o f beer, or- probably oth and no priest, and no altruist, but
- or so years ago. At’that time F D R claimed such a bill would ble or .honest?" .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
er liquors, whether he uses it or not-. simply a. tedious fraud and ignora
cost the nation two or three billion dollars and we could not
mus,
cheap
rogue
and
hypocrite,
He
Estate of-E. C. Payne, Deceased.
afford-it. Then the speaker compared New Deal expenditures - South Carolina does not think along Chaplains are commissioned, officers
Sun.
JEAN
For
Notice is hereby given that Martha
of the administration for some three million appointees, about the same line o f Democratic thought and are allowed so much per month deserves all that he suffers under our
PARKER
\
Day'
j A. Payne has been duly appointed as
two thirds of them New Dealers and appointed under Roose in Washington. . Gov. Johnson says for sustenance in addition to the reg economic system, and more.
“Lady In the
“
No
more
grasping,
selfish
and
diswhite
supremacy
will
be
maintained
Administratrix o f the estate of E. G.
ular
salary.
In
as
much
as
this
chap
velt’s administration.
.
Death House’,'
.
honest
mammal,
indeed,is
knownto
Payne, deceased, late o f Cedarville
Next we heard, the name of Eleanor Roosevelt and a. lot of at the polls regardless of' the decision lain is of the Presbyterian faith we!
.
PLUS
“Texas
New Dealers, some on the. Supreme Court, all being criticized o f the Supreme Court in the Texas suppose the requirementsare essential students of the anthi-opoidea. W hen- township, Greene County, Ohio.
Masquerade”
because they thought more of England and Russia than they case that legalizes negroes voting in to the winning, of the’ war. In the the going is good for him he robs the j •Dated this 27th day o f March, 1944
rest
of
us
up.
to-the
extreme
limit
of
W
ILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER
both
primary
and
regular
election.
First
World
War
the
Kaiser
announ
did of America. And then this: “ I am for America first either
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
in war or peace.” The speaker was none other than Martin I,. The south can and probably will1re ced a partnership with “ Got” . One- our endurance: when the going is bad
Sun.
Sweeney, Cleveland, former congressman, a victim of Roose peal the primary laws and return to might conjecture if Old Satan had not he comes bawling for help out o f the County, Ohio. —
Mon.
Tues.
velt’s purge,1candidate on the Democratic primary ticket for hand-picked conventions with the “ lil- forced himself into the Second War, public till . . . . Why, indeed, are pol
iticians
so
polite
to
him—
before
elec
ly
whites”
in
control.
■
in
as
much
afe
the
Kaiser
went
down
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n
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.
g-overnor, and boasted of being openly against the New Deal,
Man ning
to defeat in the First War. A few tion, so romantically amo.rous? . Fori . Alvin L. Beaman, you will take no
as we interperted his address.
Dennis Morgan
the
plain
aiy'.
simple
reason
that
only
The
Roosevelt
family
still
keeps
the
days ago Gen. Mac Arthur frowned
*■
Ohio Democrats in rural sections have several candidates
tice that on the 20th day o f March,
IN
“ T h e Desert Song”
to select from, James Huffman, son-in-law of former senator front page on divorce news. Tuesday on a gift of a case of “ Scotch” to a one issue ever fetches '■or interests 1944, Virginia Beaman filed her peti
Vic Donahey, who the New Deal .has also marked for slaughter Elliott Roosevelt was divorced follow recent hero. The irony o f the gift him, and. that is the issue of his own tion for divorce on. the grounds of
and Mayor.Lausch of Cleveland, the machine candidate. With ing a suit brought by his wife on the was the supposed recipient did not profiti He must be promised some gross neglect of duty.
a Clevelander for governor rural counties can expect nothing charge of cruelty. The, wife testified use it and would not personally. We thing definite and valuable, to be paid- Prayer o f the petition is for a di
of benefit to that element. The state, surplus built lip by Gov, Elliott courted a divorce. The two had the spectacle o f the War Depart to him alone, or he is o ff after some vorce from you and the- custody iof
Bricker would melt like, ice cream on a hot stove. The Cleve were married in Texas five- days foi ment issuing a priority 1for-.use o f a mountemank. He • cannot imagine the two (2) minor children. Said pe
land Mayor joined with the Dayton New Deal spenders trying ling his first divorce. Why should big bomber to take five- cases of himself as a citizen o f the common tition will be for bearing on or after
to bluff Gov. Bricker in giving a share of the sales tax that be- a government try to prosecute a sect bourbon whisky to Gen. Eisenhower. wealth, in duty bound, to give as well six (6) weeks from the first publica
longed to the rural counties to the two cities where the voters who believe in “ free license” when our Supporters o f the New Dqgl and the as take: he can imagine himself only tion.
refused the, municipal officials additional funds by extra taxes number pne family just “ marries ’em administration have much to answer as getting all and giving nothing.
<3-24-6t-4i28)
I
“ Yet we are asked to venerate this
~
,
i
or bond issues.” Rural Democrats had better watch their pri and then divorces ’em ? Last week for. ■
iSMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY
prehensile moron as the ‘ Urburger’ mary selection. It must be said in deference to H milton coun Col, Major, General, or could -it be
‘ ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
the
citizen •par excellence, the found
The recent meeting of-dairy farm 
ty, though Republican, city as well, that both h ve operated corporal James Roosevelt’s ', second
within their income and never joined with Cleveland, Dayton, wife was picked up by police in Cali ers in Dayton where the fast and slow ation stone of the state. And why?
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Youngstown, Toledo, Springfield and a few other cities, de fornia for -violating the ' speed laws. time was discussed* and a resolution Because he produces something that
Estate
-of Albert Lewis, Deceased.
we
all
must
have---that
we
must
manding that Gov. Bricker throw open the doors of the sjiate No report has been given out where passed urging Dayttm to stay on slow
Notice
is hereby'given that Ruth
somehow
get
on
penalty,
of
deuth.
Mrs. R’s gas ration coupons' were time evidently provoked the editor of
treasury to the New, Deal spenders. ■
1 ..
A.
Lewis
has been duly appointed as
And
how
do.
we
get
it
from
him
?
By
the
Dayton
Daily
News,
who
always,
lifted. James testified the wife was
submitting helplessly 'fo. his uncoii-- Administratrix o f the. estate o f A l
pictures
the
farmer
as
one
o
f
those
on
an
important
business
mission
at
THE CORN CRISIS
the time . Holy, smoke!
Somebody selfish, grefedy individuals, unpatriot scionable black-mailing—-by paying b ert Lewis, deceased, late o f Cae.sarThe price of .corn is fixed by the government and is again said Col.--Co.rpl, James was running ic, because He does not want to get up .him, not under any ’■rule o f reason, creek Township, Greene County, Ohio
far out of line, as is evidenced by-the. fact that practically no the war on the Pacific. Who is run in the middle o f the night to dp his but in proportion to his roguery and
Dated this 21st day of March, 1944
corn is coming to market. In consequence, the corn processing ning the -soft, drink business, exclu milking so that the milk can be de incompetance, and hence to the dire
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
industries are being forced to restrict their operations for lack sive on all government camps on the livered to the city folks before they ness of our need.”
Judge of the Probate. Court, Greene
of raw material. Many of their products 'afe needed by war Pacific Coast?
Such is the appraisal of the farmer County, Ohio.
arise at 1^9 a.,m. with breakfast in
industries and others contribute importantly to the nation’s
who
takes the New Deal bribe: conbed.. Nothing not New Deal goes with
m i f M I I I I I I I I I 'I M n i l l l U l t l l l l l l l t f e l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l t U l H M M M M H l M I *
food and feed supply. If something isn’t.done pretty, soon, the
A Chicago broadcaster on the the News editor. His yard stick is all 'demned' because he takes what is o f V. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
production of the war factories will suffer; because corn'pro Wcstinghousc program calls attention for the cause of'the city folks regard fer without condenmnation of the
I FARMS FOR SALE AND
j
Estate of Roy- D, Inman, Deceased
ducts are widely used in foundry processes and in the manufac to a treasury statement which shows less of what it may cost'th e farmer the one who gives away that which
Notice is hereby given that Betty
ture of cloth (for uniforms) and containers (for shells);
I .
- ’ - FARM LOANS I
there is'a billion less in gold reserve in time .worry or inconvenience. The does not bel'ong to him— in the hope Inman has been duly appointed ’ qs
Nothing is being done, partly because the big shots of OPA at the end of March over the month Nows speaks for the golfers. It can o f gaining political reward.
. . Administratrix W. W. A. • of the es
j = We have many, good farms for sale |
are unwilling to confess error, and partly because they fear the previous. The public has been told not be said it represents' the factory
The New Deal..bureaucratic follow-, tate o f Roy D, Inman, deceased, late
J
political consequences of doing the right thing. The. fundamen we would have inflation if gold were laborer for the laboring classes in the era, a product of. the new order, find of Cedarville; Greene County, Ohio, ! on easy terms. Also make farm |
1 1 loans at 4 % interest for 15-years. |
tal trouble, of course, is that a farmer can get something like in circulation. Our guess is that tho city have and are still opposing the the exponents of their own political
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944. § No application Ice and no apprais- §
$1.40 a bushel for,his corn if he feeds it to a hog, but only $1.16 billion in gold will never circulate in proposed time change. I f you are not creed blistering those who get a gov
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
| al fee.
|
for the same corn delivered in Chicago, Naturally the corn is this county . We would rather be New Deafish you are not patriotic ernment dole as a political bribe.
Judge of the Probate Court,
=
.Write
or
Inquire.
|
being held on the farm. If the price of corn is allowed to rise, lieve it is in the Bank o f England. Wo
Greene County, Ohio.
the farmers,Mil then cry that the government is discriminating lencL...lease..,to the .British. • Do the
| McSnvancy & Co.
London O. I
BABY CHICKS
Remember when Roosevelt put
iii favor of the farmer and against the industrial worker. If British get paid in our gold for the skids under Thanksgiving? Well the
Leon II. Kling^-Mgr.
L
Wyandolts,
Rhode
Island
V =
the support price of hogs is lowered, . the farmers will charge afr bases we have on English soil? change in time is just as^ silly. There
A NAME THAT STANDS
that they have been double crossed and they can prove it, If The broadcast so far has brought no is no saving fo r the power companies Reds, White Rocks, Lephorns,
corn is imported from Argentine.' which has a . surplus, denial from the White House or the find it good business when millions Barred Rocks. . All blood test
FOR GOOD
ships will have to be taken from war routes and 'there will be treasury.
must burn lights at three and four o’ ed chicks. Place your order
widespread complaint thruout the corn belt against the inva
clock in the morning. Why has not with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Ce
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
sion of the home market.
A sixteen-year-old daughter front some one suggested going to work at darville. Phone, 6*2264.
ployment, pleasant working condi
That is why nothing is being done. The reasons are poli a prominent family in a nearby state; seven in the morning instead o f eight
tions, good pay.
tical in thejvorst sense of the term. In the planned society, as with a group of young folks made the for [the stores or two hours earlier
BUDGET PLAN
this illustration shows, the planners are under no pressure to rounds o f n ig h tclu b ! for nights in for industry and let the clocks alone
AVAILABLE
correct their mistakes unless important elements in the voting her community. The night club being* under the News mode o f measure
Friilay
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O, *
population have been adversely affected. As only insignificant a New Deal product. With a ment? Here is the lates expression
And
ar”-- - - • -Ji 11. 1 ■—
«■■■" ■<
numbers of people are employed in corn processing, they can liquor soaked brain the young, gii-1 from the News ' editorial column on
ItltM im iim iliM ililtlM lltH M ltlM I M IM tlM II II M M lI llllllltlllllltlli
^ jilu r iJ a y
be disregarded, The national welfare suffers* but what is the returned home one night last summer the time question: “ It is a question
Detroit St,
§
X.
Xenia, O.
national welfare among burocrats?
- — Chicago Tribune when she shot the ' father and her of patriotism, not of personal conven
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
“ »•*...... ........... ....... *“ T*‘f*“ ‘ tmnmmrinttttinmi •# IS
TIJRIM NITES!
six-year^ old brother. Months Inter ience; a question o f where patriotic
| water, gas and steam, Hand and
— SCREEN—
the g ir l^ n s tried for the murder of duty lies. tOur fighting men, it will
if i iii H M iH H iM i it ii iii iii iii M H lii m it ii iim i iii H it i M i iii m if i im i j 5 E l e c t r i c
Pumps for all purposes,
2
f‘ ■?
the father, a form er' prominent ■ be noted, get up very - early in the
“ W E E K E N D P ASS
I | Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing f
official. The jury cleared the girl, morning,” It might also be pointed
'
with'
| | and Heating Supplies,
I
The sequel to the trial pnd jury Ver out that "oUr fighting men” are from
Noah Beery, Jr. and
dict was another jury and court the rural sections. In proportion to1
^ M a r lh a ffD r k c o lb
hearing a few days ago when the girl population thei'e are more deferred
was adjudged insane and sent to a men in industry, sons o f wealthy
1 i
S U N -M O N -T U E
state institution; probably to end her manufactures not'fighting than there
days at the expense o f the state. Be are sons of farmers, who have been
X EN lA, OHIO
I Eyes Examined,
tween the inflamed brain and the hor deferred that never worked on the
Frigidaire lias many attractive openings in factory
ror o f murder that haunted the girl farm until .the war struck the nation,
iMitiiMMiMniMMitiitHUMMiMimimmitiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiti3
and office departments for both men afid women, There
day after day following her acquittal
Glasses Fitted,
.are m any'jobs available oh top-priority airplane parts
made the last verdict an easy task
Jt would nof do to miss this more or
s.i
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
for the jury, and a verdict that will less unimportant news item from the
tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay* exp
not likely be overturned in tfto days State o f Virginia. A republican has
Reasonable Charges. I
edient working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
to come.
been elected to the State Senate from
gave liberty to the 21-year cj)d wife,
who had been twice married, with the
second husband in camp at the time
o f her arrest. It was only about a
week following her acquittal until .her
own sister filed serious charges against the young, wife, who in her de
lirium following her bar room exper
ience and the h orror,of her past lif^
as laid bare to the jury, sent her
brain into a tail-spin. Her 'soldier
husband- sat beside tier during the
trial that lasted for days. A few
days ago he filed suit for divorce.
Twenty-one years o f age, two divor
ces, faced a murder charge and a
Charge from her sister, would ordi
narily become an object lesson to sosciety and some effort made to re
move the foundation trouble. Mr.
Roosevelt told the world prohibition
could not be enforced but there could
be regulation of, no not the saloon,the
substitute, the grill vooni, the cafe,
the tavern and the night club. When
the New Deal opened tile doors o f the
successor o f the old time saloon, that
did not tolerate women customers,
the way was paved, fo r a rendezous
for young girls, single and .manned.
Church deacons, elders, trustees, Sun
day School teachers, and preachers,
if there are any that preach the doc
trine o f the New Deal and support the
head o f the political- sect, certainly
must have a bit o f worry trying to co
ordinate their conscience with the
output being turned out b y the Newl
Deal’s successor to the old (fashioned
saloon., Of course these groups nam
ed can if they care to, refer to the
White, House beer parties as prece
dent.
i
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cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment* or’Mr,
Patrie on. male employment. Our War Transportation
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary.
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations. .

FRIGID AIRE
Division of General Motors
Employment Offices — 800 T*yl*r Street, Dayton

In a neighboring city in this State
a drunken young married - woman
had
becomo infatuated with the
clement that soon made her a habitat
o f what is recognized as New Deal
headquarters all over the land. Hav
ing met up with a service man, who
accompanied this young worn an to her
room, the story ends by the police
arresting the woman for the murder

a district that never has gone Repub
lican before. Can it be a sign o f the
times?
All this sudden outburst from the
White House about Mrs, Roosevelt
only having one car and with it only
an " A ” card, To be explicit the mile
age was even given, H ow Franklin
D, got to “ somewhere in the south”
is in the mouth o f the public, With
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- Men and Women
Needed for Factory
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JlIED TO ,tT . LEROY DKAIUNG

Club andSackuActivities

Do You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
CONTACT /

Mrs. J. M, Aul<)Teft a week ago for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrew
Oklahoma City, Okla., where-she
the Clifton pike, expect to leave here
visiting- with her son, Cpl. Harvey about' the first o f May to locate , in
Auld in camp there.
•
Miami, Fla.
Mr. George Watson o f near Cleve
Mrs. Margaret E lia s'of Chespeake,
land,' dropped into town the first o f W . Va,, and Mrs. .Robert White of
the week calling on old friends and Greenville, Ohio, were week-end guest
acquaintances.
o f Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters.
Prof, and Mrs, C, W, Steele have
Pvt. Richard E. Denneliq, son of
each been- entertaining an attack o f Frank L. Dennehy, has graduated at
the grip the past ten days. •'
Ft. Knox, Ky., after 12 weeks course
in the maintnnce and repair o f the
Sgt. John McCallister, who i& en peeps and jeeps, scout cars and trucks
joying his first furlough at home in that give the. hard-hitting armored
three years, will report to an East divisions their speed o f movement,
ern Port.#Enroute he will stop a't
lied Bank, N. J. to visit his brother,
FOR SALE — Walking breaking
Pvt. G, G. McCallister and < family. plow, 14 inch, like new, $15.00. One
The later is stationed at Ft. Mon agio straw spreader, like new, $20.00.
mouth, near Red Bunk. •■
, (31)
FRANK'HAUB1SON
Mrs. Mary Neal received word this
For Sale-—Large size coal Hcatweek that her niece, Lt. Betty Cope rola. Also- gas range. Four-hole.
land is in the Red. Cross and has just Phone 0-1684..
recently reached England with three ‘
hundred oilier nurses. Lt. Copeland i
F or Sale:- Baby high chair, Good
was. formerly located .'at a Govern- j
condition. Phone 0-2181.
ment receiving hospital in Virginia. !

W a lto n S pah r

In a colorful ceremony at the A ldersgate Methodist Church in the old
Georgetown section o f Washington,
CANDIDATE FOR
D. C„ Miss Betty Jean Brown became
the^JbrkJe o f Lieutenant LeRoy M.
Hearing of* the USNR on Saturday
afternoon, April 15th,
The impres
sive single- ring ceremony was- read
b y the Reverend Morris on befojje the
<v s«»
altar banked with flowers and palms.
TUESDAY,
M
A
Y 9th
The bride, who was given in mar
\
* ‘
*
«
riage by her father, was gowned in
white satin fashioned- along simple
SECOND TERM
lines with full skirt-and long train.
Her veil was held in place by a small
COURTEOUS
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561
tiara fashioned o f chiffon and seed
EFFICIENT
pearls, and she carried a bouquet o f
white roses, Her matron of, honor,
EXPERIENCED
and only attendant, was Mrs. Ru
dolph Bares, who wore a floor length.
dress o f pink marquisette. Her bou
quet was spring flowers o f soft pastel
shades.
■■
Lieutenant Jack Crawford o f the
1'or.mrAj, AiiVKimMK.MKNT
USN served as best man and the ush
IUUIIl!llil!llSillilUill!lU[tHilUU!Qttiyilll!lliuilisH!illUulU:lHlllUU!JHIiaiDiyil!|ilillGiin
ers Lt. William C. Barry, Lt. John K.
t
Leviclf, ' and Clarence J. Brown, Jr. ‘ ’ 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
“ Parent’s Night.’ ’ Special program, 1
Lt, Emil Velazco presided at the or
including- panel discussion. , A H 'pa- >
gan.
■
•
rents
invited!
i
• Following the ceremony a reception
.Tuesday,
April
25.
,
The-Westmin
was held at the Congressional Club
■for the bride and groom. With them, ster’ Class will meet at the home of
in the receiving line were the blade’s Mr., and Mrs. John Powers at 8 o’clock
.Thursday,- April 27. The Woman’ s
mother, who wore a lovely afternoon
Missionary
Society will,,'meet.at the
ensemble of blue crepe and a shoulder
bouquet o f gardenias} and the groom's home o f Miss Ada Stormont and Mrs. mother, wearing a sheer black crepe Effie Lackey. The topic is “Colum
Mrs. Dana
afternoon dress with a corsage o f gar bia” and the leader,
Bryant;
denias. Following the serving of re
freshments the wedding cake was cut
She’ll admire your good taste and sound judg
by the bride and groom., using a naval UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ment in buying "ber" diamond here!
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister.
sword for the occasion.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar
Just before their departure the. hap
py couple appeared on the balcony thur B. Evans. ■
Preaching a t-11 A. M.
overlooking the reception room of the.
Imprtulvi dla- 3-diamand «n.
Theme: .“ The. Mu'^c of Life” ;
Club, from which the bride tossed her
. mond, tolitaire, gagementrlngi
/ ring.
*
v
o
bridal bouquet to the waiting friends ■ The :2£enia Presbyterial of the W.
M. S. met in, the local church. Thurs
below.
The new Mrs. Dearing is the daugh day. A large attendance from the
ON MIMS’. »l.JS_Wt!KLV
ter of Representative and Mrs.. Clar Presbytery and an excellent, program.
ence J. Brown of Blanchester, Ohio 160 enjoyed the usual good dinner
and Washington, D. C. and is a grad by the Ladies’- Aid#
D* tux* rtiig
uate, of Duke University, where she
wi t h t I v •
METHODIST CHURCH
was a member o f Zeta Tau Alpha
dlpmpridi.
Rev, H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
Sorority and White Duchy' During
*
"
the war emergency she has been, en- ■ Sunday School 10:00 A.-M.-- Supt.
4 •AY-WHKW
gagd in personal work, in • Washing Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service. 11:00 A. M.
ton. •
1
■Sermon-' “ Paul’s Second...Mission.”
Lt. Dearing, who is attached to the
Two • diamond
Btulf-l Duo
... Church Service, Selma 9.30 Supt.
Photographic, Laboratories o f the
50
Elbeft
Schickendantz.
Na\iy, received his Degree at Ohio
CASY TE R M S
. MYF 5.30; Plans to be made to pre
State .'University and is a member of
T h r e o - d l a m o ’M
* ■
Gamma Alpha and Sigma Fraterni sent “ the Robe” , April 30.
S rid a tiD u o ,
General Conference o f the Church
ties. Prior to entering the service, he
was engaged in photographic research convenes April 26 in ■St. Louis, Mo.
WEEKLY CREDIT
and extends to-May 7th. This meet
a t ’Rochester, N. Y. ■
"SPRINGFIELD’S OLDEST CREDIT1 JEWELERS
,
After a short wedding trip to Sea in g is international in character and
Island, Georgia, Lieutenant and Mrs. is thy supreme law making body, of
Dearing will be at home to their the .church.
The District Conference will be
friends at 41X19 Davis Place, N. W.,
held at Georgetown, May 10. v
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Fred L, Clemans of this place
CLIFTON
was present for the marriage cere
WEST
mony and was a guest of Cong, and UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
i
r 1■CHURCH
*. .
E. O. Ralston, Minister
MAIN
Mrs. Brown..
JO.OO A. B. Bible School, Erndat'W.
.
Miss Lounettc Sterrett was guest Collins, Supt.- . ■
of honor at a towel and recipe shower j, 111.00 A. M. Morning-Worship.
GOLDSMITHS, SILVERSMITHS, JEWELERS, W A TC H REPAIRING BY EXPERTS
given by Mrs. Rachel Eunderburg,* ’ 7.30 Young People’s Christian ’Union
■miiimiini if in 'in ll■^rT
All are welcome
,•
Misses Mary, Helen, Junia, Francis,

;

# /

W , A . CO CH RAN ,
FARM BROKER

Sheriff

'

South Charleston, Ohio.

"W E GET IT D O N E"

Vote Tuesday, M ay 9th

She'llX/Ove
a DIAMOND

I

FOR SALE!

|

CEDARVILLE HOUSE AND LOT

|
■
■
1
[ jg

From The Sterling

5 Room House, semi ntodern with the lot. Formerly
known as the George A. Shroadesproperty. Corner Main
street and Elm street. Desirable location near churches,
schools and college. Near library. li blocks from Post-office. On Bus line.
“.

•■■^

■■

. w..,

1
|

Paved street and all assessments paid except water
in 1945.
• ■■■. i.
v

1
1

Nice surroundings and good
farmer or one who wants, a home.

|. ;

'33so 'S9sa

location for a retired
'
,. ’ *

Write or Phone Today

110

Casper O . Deck,
Phone Dial, 2-3595

•

805 10th Avenue MIDDLETOWN. OHIO
iiniuiiiuiiwiumiHui
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BARBER SHOP
OPEN N O W !

1

\,\ } / / ■/ / /"B E R T"FA R E S

Jack Allen has returned and purchased tlfe.shop in the

u

I- 0-. O. F* building and is ready to meet his old customers
and new ones as well.
■^ ■

.-

*

»

’

. •*

. •

BEAUTY PARLOR TO OPEN

5
LIN B

mJew elry cc. ™

Flora, Ruth; Rebecca and Dorothy
(jresWell at the home-of their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Creswell, near
NEW EQUIPMENT
Cedarville, Saturday evening. Games
■■i werp enjoyed and the Hostesses served
In a short time this parlor will be ready for trade
a salad course. 'G uests were Mrs.
under the .work of Mrs. Allen, who’ has had severalBertha -Ferguson,
and daughters,
Misses
Pauline,
Katherine
and Nancy,
years experience in this feminine art.
'
,13 Mrs. Louisa .Stormont, and daughters},
Misses Margaret, Claire and-Eloi.se,
Mrs. Ida . Stormont and dnughter,
Miss Mabel Stormont, -Mrs. Frances
Donnelley of Cedarville, Mrs. Carl
■iniimu
lililllilllilll
Ervin o f Xenia. Miss Sterrett will be
married to Rev. William Wnide of
Wisconsin, Wednesday, May 3rd . at
her home. -

IN 10 DAYS

m

ALLEN's SHOP

I’M S AV IN G

X
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I CH U RCH NOTES j
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*All-Out1 Special
•

-

*

i

-

-

. « * * • •

O n ly $ 3.69

WASTE
PAPER!

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A. M. Sabbath, School, J, Rankin
MacMillan, Supt.
T1:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon “ The Lord o f Life” . Recognition of newly elected trus
tees. Ordination of Elders at 2;30 P.
M. Session meeting,

(plus Ohio, sales lax).

C O Z Y

INCLUDES—

#

1. ^oliio Motor Clean-out
' *

THEATRE

#

Fri. and Sat., April 21*22 •

2. Complete Gear-Oil Change

*

3. 5 qt. Sohio Motor Oil Change*

«

Double—-Feature Program
i•
’ * ,

*

l: „

“ Frontier- Badmen’’
CLEANS OUT “ WINTER*— REMOVES CAR
Sun* and Mon*, April 23-24

BON AND SLUDGER-PUTS NEW LIFE IN

Lloyd Nolan *— Preston Foster
*

YOUR CAR#

“GUADACANAL DIARY’’
.' i Plus Fox News and Cartoon

Wed* and 'fhurs. April 26*27
^

i i Warner Bnxter — Margaret Lindsay

“ CRIME DOCTOR**
PHONE 6-2471
I 'M 1

I

. “ Doughboys In Ireland**
S — and—

PAUL EDW ARDS

E .M

COMEDY — PARAMOUNT NEWS
«N «U IU IN IM IIIIIN IIIIII»IIN llllM llfm ilN M W »IM IIH W lll| | | | ||

All over the country wivgs. and sweethearts
are collecting waste paper* They understand
that our lighting men desperately need this
critical war material./
They are making a weekly habit o f saving
old newspapers, boxes,* wrap*
S
A
V
E
pings* They are not burning or
A BUHOli A WEEK
destroying waste paper — tlicy
are sending it to make Or wrap
more than 700,000 different
« V f S O M E B O YS ( I I

war articles used fey our armies.

. .

Do your part along .with these patriotic
women. Get your clubs, civic and church
groups behind this movement. Collect waste
paper-bundle it—and turn it i n . . , and help
shorten the war!

SAVE—D O Not W aste Papers

pSRA»miJE HERALD, FRIDAY, APRIL 21,1044.
iill^lSIplijiySSSSlSSSSSwSSSflS

/

/

WaehtngtonLetter T\

IAMB3 t . nniBiTiD wax
fV C C tED CHAKLES SHEPHERD

fconttaed f m ^ . g c one)/

M ajor Edward -Marsh, A. G, D., within, the Committee over ^amend
Columbus, announces the recommen ments to limit and restrict n/any o f)
dation o f James T, Hibbard, Xenia, us the powers and activities gf/the OPA. •
a «ps«fber o f Local © raft Hoard No. A similar measure is-, now receiving
2 .in thja county to succeed Charles consideration by a Sqpaie Committee.
Hearings arc expected to continue
Shephard, resigned, who has. since
fo r several weeks ^before the final
been appointed Appeal Agent f o r th e,,
draft o f til legislation is. brought to
No. 2 board.
the Floor for debate and "vote.
*
“ SUNSHINE TW IN S" TO BE

NOTICE ON' FILING INVENTORY
The State o f 'Ohio, 'Greene County.
PROBATE COURT
To Elizabeth Truman, 537 N. D.
Street, Hamiilton, Ohio.,
You are hereby notified that on”the
13th day o f April A. D., 1944, an In
ventory and Appraisement o f the es
tate o f Roy D. Inman, deceased, late
o f Cedarville, in said County, was
filed in this Court.
...
»
Said Inventory and Appraisement
■will be fo r hearing before this Court
on the 1st day of May, 1944, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M.
■ Any person desiring'to file-excep
tions to said Inventory must file them
at least five days prior to the day set
for hearing. .
Given under my hand and seal o f
said Court, this 14th day o f April,
.1944.
;v
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
l
•
. Probate Judge

FOR SALE 40 ACRES
40 acres level land, well improved
with 5 room house, barn for 16 cows,
Filling Station (Soh io); 3 cabins,
double garage, othgr bldgs located on
0. S. 40, five*- mile West o f West Jef
ferson. Price $8',500. Possession at
once.
Other farms from 45 to .350 acres,
aft well located and well'.improved.

W . A. COCHRAN,
Farm Broker,
South Charleston, Ohio,
„ L. B. 434
Telephone 4561

FOR SALE— Slabwood cut
for the stove, or furnace by the
cord. Can deliver. Dial. 6-2201
Arthur Hanna

CHECK YOUR SEED CORN NOW
PLENTY OF Re e d . -There may
' be a shortage later. Act N ow!
Phone 1-327-W2

-

JAMES B. HARNER
NOTICE!

I will take care of my custo
mers as usual who want the
Roush Iowa 939 Hybrid Seed
Corn. Will have the seed in a
few' days at my farm west of
Cedarville on Reid Road.
. __
ARTHUR HANNA
W ANTED—To exchange excellent
100 x 50 brick and tile garage rented
also remodeled heme adjacent to,
Center o f West'''' ansfield, O. Wish
to trade fo r a.home and some land in
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
Ohio.
John P. Aikin, Agent, West
Warisfield, OJiio.'

ROUSHE’S 939 SEED CORN

I am offering this seed cdrn
this season and will be unable
to contact all. Get your order
in now, Do not delay.
, HERBERT POWERS,

•

Cedarville, Ohio

II. E. HARDEN
AUCTIONEER
v

Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio

RHEUMATISM? 77
Come to Browns' Drbgn
Cedarville, O.
REINEIPS

RINOL
The medicine your friends ore all
talking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago, .
Feb, 4t, Mch 6t.

••••"“ I

m pro ved

CANDIDATE FOR

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

chool

STATE SENATOR

>

Lesson

S IX T Y

By HABOLD U LUNDQUIST- D. D.Of The Moody Bible Institute ol Chicago.
Heieased hy Western NewspaiierXrmpii.

Wm-i ” •' ' w l

i

W ITT

CONG
HAP

■‘■’“fcesson for A pril 23
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts
lected and copyrighted by International
Council o f Religious Education; used by
permission*.
*,

Vv-_

■wP’,

PAUL BECOMES A R ^SpO N ARY

STAGED BY BOSS JUNIOR HIGH
The Ross Twp. Juniors will stage
“ The Sunshine Twins", a play o f four
hundred laughs at the school auditor
ium on April 28. Katherine Van Wey
and Russell Bowermaster will have
the part o f the twins.. Other members
o f the cast are; Keith Rogers, Russel Martin, Barbara Andrews, Robert
Sites, Frank Pickens, Iolene Steiner,
Ruth Lovett, EmmaLou'-Windon, and
Madelin Harper. The production will
be under the direction o f Loren A,
Rogers.

DR. CHAMBLISS

• Lv "i

LESSON- TEXT: Acls 13:1-4; jt4.-8.20.
GOLDEN TEXT; The Holy SPStjt said
Separate mo Barnabas and Saul'roi. the
work whercunto I have called them,
13:2. '

. Men are God’s instrumentrrfor^accomplishing His purposeful spreadt ing the gospel message, They must, I for such a high and holy calling, be
I men called and prepared by Him,
1 faithful to Him, and willing to sac
rifice all for His glory. Paul is a
great example of such a life, He
Federal Payments for
was—
. Conservation Continued
I. Separated
the Church (13:
1-3).
'
•
To help prevent disastrous soil I God was about to begin the great
depletion through using up of all the ; missionary enterprise, which opened
stored-up fertility fo r ’ one tremen i with the journeys of Paul and condous harvest, a fund of 300 million | tinues to this day. The church at
dollars has been made available by i Antioch had capable, men in its
congress to assist faripers. in carry I membership, and the1 Holy Spirit
ing out growing practices that will ! called for the separation of two of
not only, increase production im m e 1 these,. Paul and Barnabas, for a.
diately, but will also' keep the land
; special work.
in condition for another high-level
A number o f interesting things
crop in succeeding, years. Direct emerge here. It is good to note that
payments from the Agricultural Ad the church - had men trained-, and
justment agency will be provided in
ready for ^service. Do we?
some cases, while in others needed
Observe •that the Holy Spirit,
materials will be supplied, such as
worked through the church, There '
lime, phosphate and seeds.
are those who do not speak too high■Because of the variation, in prac ; ly of the place of the church in this
tices adaptable to the different grow 1 matter. Certainly It is true that if
ing regions, state and federal agen i the church has lost its vision and
cies w ill, co-operate in working-out ( message, God may call men even
an approved list for each state. The I outside of its membership. But the
rate of payment will be determined j. orderly way—and God’s way, if the
by taking, into consideration topog I church is' ready—is to have the
raphy, ' soil, climate, conservation
| church separate men for service,
needs in'the specific area, and the
i The church at Antioch gave its
importance of each practice to pro
j best, without question and without
duction. Farm ers will receive pay
•hesitation; It is an example worthy
ments, as in the past, in proportion
to how well they, follow the prac of our emulation.
II. Sent by the Holy Spirit (13:4).
tices for their farms.
I' There is a .sense in .which the Holy
Increases in yields per acre of I Spirit functions as the executive
crops in all parts of the country I member of the Trinity. • His purpose
during recent years have been par | is to magnify the name of, the Lord
ticularly marked in those ' sections ) Jesus Christ, to bring men to faith
where materials have been general | in Him. To carry out that plan, He ’
ly distributed. For example, ’be-_ « sends men out to speak of Jesus.
fore •the Tripie-A soil improvement | The sent one is always successful,
program’ began, the corn yield av t for he goes the way; at the time,
eraged 23.5 bushels. In the last .three
i and .in the power, of the Holy Spirit.
years the average corn yield .for (the
To be sent by Him is the mark of
United States, .was . 31.5 bushels.
distinction upon tjie Christian work
Wheat yields went up 4.5 bushels
er;
>, ■..*
'
and'the hay harvest was upped from
III. Serving by Deed and Word
a ton and a quarter to a ton and a
(14:8-18).
, .
half, while potatoes increased from
The story of the healing of the?
•108 to 133 bushels and cotton from.
man who had been a cripple from
birth centers around that’ beautiful
word ‘ ‘faith.’ ’ •
God is-always looking for faith in
men and women,, and so we who
serve Him should learn to-be .alert'
for even the slightest indication of
a belief in Christ. All too often we
blunder along, a bit too eager for
action, or too insistent upon a thing
being done in just our way, and
thus fail to see the gleam of'faith
to which we may address the gospel
appeal.
“ Seeing that he had faith” (v.-9),
Paul turned all the power of the
eternal God loose in the impotent
feet.of the man, “ and he leaped up
and walked.” God help us to’ be
A lime-spreader working on a let;
ready to be channels for the outflow
tuce field in Cumberland county,
ing of. His .power!
Maine.
The Agricultural! Adjust
Impressed by the miracle, the
ment agency can provide fertilizer
materials 'and seeds .when needed,
people wanted to accord, the disci
under its conservation program.
ples the worship of gods. One is im 
pressed both by the promptness with
.191 to 253 pounds to the acre in the
which Paul and Barnabas-~&topped
same period.
the demonstration 'and the skill with ,
,The. 1944 practice program has a
which they, improved the occasion'
five-way emphasis: (1) expansion of
for a testimony for Christ!
agricultural use of lime, phosphate
The servants of Christ are in far
and .other' fertilizers;' (2) promotion
greater danger when men speak
of legume, hay and grass seed har
well of them and would .worship
vest; (3) erosion control, and water
them, than they are in the hour o f
conservation measures; (4) range
opposition and persecution.
Not
and pasture practices; and .(5) sup
that .anyone would -suggest that a
plementing of existing' distribution,
true wold of appreciation or honor
channels, ns well as adjustment of
be withheld from a faithful teacher
manufacture and delivery of lime
or preacher, but let it be given for
and phosphate to keep movement on
God's glory and not for the praise
a more equal basis and do away
of man.
with slack periods,
IV. Suffering for Christ’s Sako
Approximately 190 million dollars
(14:19, 20).
will have been earned by .farm ers
The fiTghest praise quickly tums^o*
for soil-building and range practices
the most bitter hatred. Finding that
under the 1943 program, according
they had foolishly attempted to deify
to preliminary estimates, This, is an
two Jewish preachers, and being
increase of 11 million , dollars over
visited by the Jews who made it
1942, of 68 million dollars over 1941
their business to pursue Paul to this'
and of 75/million dollars over 1940,
city, they stoned him.
or a raise of 65 per cent in three
Incidentally, it is of interest to
years,
observe liovv zealous people can be
for an evil cause. Having set out
to hinder the gospel they were will
Agricultural Notes
ing, yes eager, to spend time and
money to carry out their purpose.
The children of Satan are.oftqn more
. The domestic wheat supply for the
diligent than the children of light
1943-44 marketing year is now indi
(cf.. Luke 16:0),
cated at about 1,400 million bushels,
Paul was left, for dead; in fact,
w h ich 'is 213 million bushels' below
there are those .who believe that he
the record supply in 1942-43,
was dead,, and that it was at tills'
♦ * *
time he was caught up into the heav
Small quantities of hydrated lime
ens and had the vision spoken of in
will effectively deodorize-and dis
If Corinthians 12:1-4. If that was
infect poultry manure.
the case, the raising pf Paul was ah
actual resurrection from the dead.
Extrem ely large draft horses seem
For a man so stoned as to be left
to have had their day, Draft mares
for.dead, to arise and journey oh
16’A hands high and weighing 2,000
the following day to another city,,
pounds are as large as the industry
was a miracle of God’s power,
requires,
A satisfactory stallion
In this case, God delivered His
measures 17 hands and weighs 2,000
servant, not from his troubles, but
to 2,200'pounds. Their offspring can / through them. * We must not always
be ra is e d ‘largely on roughage and ’expect to be saved from trial, but
still be big enough to fit the farm er's
we can be sure that God will deliver*
demands and to reach 16 bands, and
us either “ out of” or “ in” our trolls’
1,600 pounds, the popular size for
bles. Let us trust Him f
most horse markets,
.
..**_*
NOTICE Ol-’ APPOINTMENT
fiood care should be token of bor
rowed equipment so it can be re
Estatej>f Catherine (1. Masters, De
turned in tiie same condition to own
er,- Machines should not be re ceased.
Notice is .hereby given that Kather
loaned to anyone without the own
er's permission. Owner's attention ine W, Masters has , been duly ap
should be' called to any parts dam  pointed us Administratrix of the es
aged or broken before use,
tate of Catherine (1, Masters, deceas
*
♦.*
• The department of agriculture es ed, lale o f Cedarville Township,
timates that crops ot dry beans, Greene County, Ohio.
peas, peanuts, flaxseed, rice, pota
Dated this -1th day o f March, 1944.
toes anjd s,ugar canc will be con
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
siderably larger than last year, be
I Judge o f fthe Probate Court, Greene
cause of increased acreage.
County, Ohio,

A A A Plans to Boost
Production, Save Soil

By CL
Me
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Money spent for W ar B onds' goes
to the front. Sometimes it provides
spectacular equipment like, planes,
oft times it buys 'a runty donkey
like this American soldier Is taking
ashore in Italy. The quicker your
dollars go into, action, the sooner il
will be over. Buy More War Bonds,

v '

DR. F. M. CHAMBLISS

Dr. F. M. Chambliss, Mayor of
Xenia; is Greece county’s selection for
' U. S. Trtatury Dtfarlmtnl
State Senator ^ re p r e se n t the 5th
and 6th Senatorial District in the
LEGAL NOTICE
General Assembly for the next two
years. Under the rotating system aCommon Pleas Court, Greehe County,
dopted some years ago by the five
Ohio.
' •
counties comprising the 5th and 6th
• -vsNo. 23434’
Districts, each county takes a turn at
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff, ,
having a resident o f their county
Erie F. ’ Brachett, Defendant.
serve in the. State Senate.
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known
For the past two terms the districts
place of residence was 1010 Hadley
have been represented. by Albert L.
Street, Houston, Texas, will take no
Daniels o f Highland county- Accord
tice that on the 1st day of March,
ing to the “ gentlemen’s 'a^teement"
1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe
between the- counties, the next terms
tition. against him in the Common
go to Greene'county. Mr. Daniels hafl
Pleas Court, Greepe County, Ohio, for declined to withdraw from the race.
divorce .on the ground of gross neglect
Dr. Chambliss- is an experienced,
of duty, and that unless the said Erie courageous and ’ able administrator.
K. Brackett.shall answer said petition He has served 15 years on the Xenia
on or before the 19th day of April, City Commission and has been Mayor
1944, judgment’ may be taken grant for the. past five years. He is also a
ing the plaintiff a divorce,
practicing physician.
Republican
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff Central Committees in fo u r -o f five
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
counties in the district have endorsed
Xenia, Ohio
Dr. Chambliss. They are Ross, Clin
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-Gt-5-12 ton; Greene and Fayette counties.
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF'APPOINTM ENT

Oscar H. Bowen, whose place of
■residence is unknown, notice cannot
vith reasonable diligence be ascerainod, will take notice that ■ on the
■Oth day o f Mai’ch, 1944, Ada Bowen,iled her certain petition for divorce
'.gainst him before the Common Pleas
- Tourt o f Greene County, Ohio, said
•use being docketed as case No. 23454
m the grounds of wilful absence for
v.ore than three years, and for cus
tody of children, and reasonable and
:quitable relief. That said cause will
. -ome on for hearing on or after May
10, 1944, or as- soon thereafter as the
sa me may b e ’heard by the Court'. MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-7-Gt-fi-G);.

Estate o f Ralph Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Dodds has been •duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of Ralph .
Wolford, deceased, late of Cedarville;
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th, day o f April, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
, County, Ohio.
*
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. RUNNING HOT WATER
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D on ’t use hot water Wastefully just because it’s convenient.
Gas— a critical com modity— is required fo r heating water.
The less h ot water used, the less gas will be consumed for
this purpose. During the past several months we have advised
our customers o f the- grow ing shortage o f natural gas. In. any
normal year there .would be ample, As it-is, the great volume
^consumed by ou r vital war-industries plus essential commer
cial and domestic requirements drain heavily on the available
supply. Y ou are not asked to d o without gas, or without hot
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water, Just conserve. W ash dishes or hands in a basin o f water
instead o f under running hot water. Rinse dishes in' batches'
instead o f one at a time. Here is an additional, way that you
can support the war effort. Save gas!

M tflt***
T H E D A Y TO N P O W ER A N D LIG H T C O M P A N Y

BUY AND HOLD “ E” BONDS

GOOD P R I N T I N G . . . and

POULTRY
Wo pay highest prices for rabbitsl ducks,- turkeys, fries, hens,
and- roosters.
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
I
W. Second and Bellbrook. Phone 1103

Full Value for Your Dollar!

NOTICE
..W ill pay cash for that buggy'set
ting in your shed. W rite whnt you
have, also price and location.
HARLEY L. MILLER,
Plain City, Ohio

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “ You get just what

WANTED TO BUY

you pay f pr.” This applies to

COUNTRY and TOWN

PRINTING just the same as

PROPERTY,

most anything else you buy.

Private individual will buy several
low .priced country and town proper
ties. In answering; give price, size;
complete description and what it .will
rent for. All information will be held
strictly confidential. Address “ Indi
vidual Buyer,, care this paper.

Good PRINTING

can’t be

produced, at a poor price.
::

IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
WE CAN USE YOU
Train to operate different kinds of
machines. We pay you while learning,
ipportunlty for advancement,
Must
■oriiply with WMC regulations. Em
ployment office open ..Monday, Wed
nesday,- and .Friday evenings from ::
l.
00 to 9:00,
Sunday : from 9:00 a,
m, until 12:00 noon,
THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL .
COMPANY
434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
Ohio'.
: '

OUR PRINT

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS

mer the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR
— ......—

_

__ ________ __ __________ ____

S E R V IC E . . .

up to standard. We give full
value fo r

every dollar you

spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always
FAIR.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing, Carder
*•

DAYTON, OHIO
Bail by actual Itil— Big
“ M": Brand quality f»rtllixrt. Mada by Indspondcntly.owned and operated
company—-all material* In
•very formula pre-teitedto
Iniure maximum food value
for crop Intended. The Big
” M" Brand It your guaran
tee of complete remit*.

55 sow .«v

uaoiho or/itfei
IN YOUA COMMUNITY
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The Cedarville
PHONE
6—
1711
I
^M»M“H.‘l >1 >>11
.

I '

.
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PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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